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Question of the Week: 

In alignment with the Board of Education’s Legislative Affairs Committee’s goal of enhancing 

communication with the community, Garden City Public Schools has continued its “Question of the 

Week” feature. If you have a question you’d like answered about public or board policy, school district 

operations, or budget preparation and voting, please email: knightc@gcufsd.net.  

March 20, 2017 

Q: When the district meets with legislative and education leaders, what do you stress most about our 

district? 

A: By far, the focus when meeting with legislators is expressing the financial pressures and 

difficult choices school districts and boards of education face. From the flurry of federal and 

state unfunded mandates handed down since the 2008 Recession, many with zero dollars 

attached, to compliance with the state’s tax levy cap, school districts and their boards have 

endeavored to preserve high quality programs in the face of continuing fiscal challenges. 

To ensure that the interests of the Garden City Public Schools and taxpayers are heard in 

Albany, the Board of Education created a Legislative Affairs Committee (LAC) in 2013. On the 

advice of local and state legislators to expand our numbers, Garden City joined with Manhasset 

and North Shore Public Schools’ LACs to form the “Super LAC” in 2014. Since that time, the 

Super LAC’s actions have included numerous letters to legislators, including the Governor, 

meetings with legislators on an individual basis, and two Legislative Breakfasts to discuss 

educational issues. 
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For example, on March 10, 2017, six legislators attended the Super LAC’s breakfast held at the 

Garden City Public Library. Pictured here are (left to right) Assembly Members Michael 

Montesano, Ed Ra, Charles Lavine, and Anthony D’Urso, and Senators Carl Marcellino and Kemp 

Hannon, with Garden City Board Trustee Bob Martin (standing) acting as the moderator. 

Discussions for the 90-minute breakfast attended by 30 audience members from the three 

districts focused on school budgets, state aid, the reformulation of Foundation Aid, and 

modifications to the tax cap legislation. 

As budget discussions are currently going on in Albany in advance of an April 1st deadline for 

approval of the Governor’s budget, the timing of the meeting was critical.  



 

To further the educational side of the Super LAC’s goals, meetings have also been held with 

Education Commissioner MaryEllen Elia, Deputy Commissioner D’Agati, and Regent Tilles. At 

the June 23, 2016 Super LAC meeting with the Commissioner (pictured, center, left listening as 

Trustee Martin makes a point), Elia challenged the group to develop a list of unfunded 

mandates that originate from the State Education Department and present recommendations 

for modification to ease the burden of real costs and “opportunity costs” (time spent by 

personnel on compliance) on districts like Garden City. After much research, the Super LAC 

generated the list and sent a letter with mandate relief recommendations to the Commissioner. 

The Super LAC anxiously awaits the final state aid numbers to determine its impact on our 

legislative representatives in Albany. 

To view a summary of the actions of the Super LAC, including Super LAC Agendas and letters 

from the Super LAC to local legislators and the Governor, visit the “Board of Education in 

Action” icon on the district website under the sidebar “Board News”: 

www.gardencity.k12.ny.us.    
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